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Report acknowledges discontent 
By Mary MeN en 
Associate Editor 

President James Ralph Scales in his 
annual report to the trustees and alumni 
said that according to the McGrath 
Report there was ''virtually unanimous 
student displl)asure wifu institutional 
restraints and personal lives" in Baptist 
schools. . 

Scales also explained the results of the 
survey according to eleven categories 
outlined in the report, a year long study 
on 46 Baptist schools authorized by the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

As described in the Old Gold and Black 
(Sept. 16, 1977), the $100,000 report was 
the result of an agreement between the 
Education Committee of fue Convention, 
the Association of Southern Baptists 
Colleges and Schools and the Program of 
Liberal Studies at the University !If 
Arizona. 

It was financed by the Lily Endowment 
and by $1000 contributions fr~o111 each 
institution involved in the study. 

The freedom category is defined in thP. 
'McGrath study as "freedom to do with 
academic freedom for faculty and 
students, as well as freedom in fueir 
personal lives for all individuals in the 
campus community." 
· Scales said that 98 per cent of the 

control group, or national cross section, 
"perceive themselves as having greater 
freedom for faculty and students than 
among Baptist schools." 

Another factor was the amount of 
human diversity .on campus. 

The black percentage of WF un· 
dergraduates bas remained for the past 
seven years between three and four per 
eent. 

Wake Forest ranked first among the 46 
Baptist schools surveyed in both fue 
areas of human diversity and freedom. 

However although Wake Forest ranked 
first in eight out of 11 categories, the "46 
schools as a whole ranked far below 
comparable non-Baptist schools." 

Scales said the WF survey indicates 
the university is more innovative than 
both other Baptist schools and the cross· 
country control group. 

Baptist schools generally scored low in 
areas of diversity, innovation and con
cern for advancing _knowl~ge in "basic 

Nuclear power 

research and writing for scholarly 
publications." 

"Only three of our institutions exceed 
the mean of the national cross-section," 
said Scales about the category of concern 
for advancing knowledge. 

"In view of the great overproduction of 
graduate degrees in the 1960's and the 
subsequent cutbacks in the graduate 
programs of universities which had 
become too heavily committed for their 
resources to advanced work in the 
sciences, Wake It'orest was wise to limit 
its choice of graduate programs to those 
departments in whlch scholars ex· 
perienced in research could make a 
contribution-chiefly those that could use 
the considerable resources of- the 

Medical Center," he said. 
Baptist schools ranked high in school 

pride or morale and concern for learning. 
They maintained the strongest church 
ties of any church-related schools in the 
country and have increased their 
enrollment 30 per cent in fue past 10 
years. 

An increasing dependence on govern
ment money from eight per cent in 1974 to 
nine per cent in 1976 was also indicated in 
the report. 

Baptist schools within the state were 
"among the strongest" according to T. 
Robert Mullinax, executive secretary of 
the Council on Christian Higher 
Education of the North Carolina Baptist 
State Convention. 

Pl_ant stir_s controversy 
By Jan Ward . Environmental A~tion and a member of and no evaporation problem. 

Assistant Editor C.A;P.N.P.P., scud the NRC had no The plant site is 1i miles from Winston
choic~ bu~ to approve a plant's con- Salem in Davie County. 

It is now all but official that Duke structlon if the plant meets the set 
Power COmpany will construct the $3.3 criteria. Duke currently has a n~clea~ power 
billion Perkins Nuclear Power Plant in The Nuclear Regulatory Commission plant •. Ocone~ N1;lclear ~tation, m South 
Davie County. is an independent regulatory com- Caro~a, W~I~h It ,admits has had some 

The project has been opposed by en- mission. operating difficulties. 
vironmentalists and local citizens ever Earlier, opponents of the plant lost cAp N p p d t' al th · · · . . . rna e na Ion news 
since the first Perkins hearl11gs four ano er round when their request to the releases this summer by releasing 1500 
years ago. At that time the Yadkin River State Environmental Management balloons at the Perkins site on the an· 
Committee was organized to represent Committee that a capacity use study of niversary of lfiroshima in August. The 
local interests in the decision. the river be conducted was denied. The club presently is planning a Nuclear 

Miles Bidwell, assistant professors of couunittee ruled that the Yadkin was not Energy forum Sunday Oct. 16 from 2 to 9 
economics and a member of the a capacity use area. p m t th YWCA .. a e . 

D • d staff photo by Ed Stall ynam•c eacon , 

"We are like many fine universities, 
tolerant in principle but untested · in 
practice. And we are like many churches 
which announce open membershlp but 
have, in fact, no blacks, Orientals, 
Chicanos, or Indians in their 
congregation." he said. 

executive committee of Citizens Against The vast amounts of water that the 
Perkins Nuclear Power Plant, said plant would use daily are one of the 
altliough the license has yet to be issued, major concerns of the environmentalists. 
it has been expected since fue Nuelear Originally Duke Power wanted to build 
Regulatory Commission Hearings July the plant on lfigh-Rock Lake. The Atomic 
20-21. Energy Commission banned lake water 

The Charlotte-Price • Anderson Act, 
overruled by Judge James B. McMillan, 
set a limit on fue damages a company 
must pay for a "nuclear incident." The 
case, expected to go to the Supreme 
Court soon, could serve as a major-
deterent to industry in its use of nuclear 
power. 

Steve MartiD displayed bis new and old wardrobes of shirts, noses 8Dd jokes 
Jast Wedllesdaylllght In Waft Chapel. 

Aid to nonsecular schools upheld 
"The NRC hearings are a foregone as a. source for nuclear power because 

conclusion. They have never failed to the heated water could kill fish, so Duke 
issue a license," Bidwell said. Power moved its plans to the Yadkin, 

The commission asked for public abo~t equal distant from Mocksville and 
witnesses but admitted that their own Lexmgton. 

The "Sea Brook occupation" was a 
demonstration last slimmer by 2000 
people carrying seedlings at the Sea 
Brook Nuclear Power Plant in New· 
Hampshire. The governor oidered the 
demonstrators mass arrested. 

By Richard Feathers 
S~Wrlter 

... ' .. ' ..... 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled Monday 
that North Carolina may continue 
allocating financial aid to private, 
church-affiliated schools. · · 

The _Court, in .a six-to-furee deeision, 

:: .... 

uphellf a district court ruling whlch Michael Smith, formerly an assistant rules forbade them .. to pay attention to The AEC now has changed its mind and 
stated the financial aid does not violate. _prQ£essor at Pfetffer. . . . , . . . . wba~ .was said,,Bidwell said. . . ., some environmentalists feel that if th~ 
the·Constitution'sprinciple ofSeparation,. "lf the stilts bad hllen succe!isfiif;-aid'""'·Ri~hard'Sears, .. assoclate ptofessot~of plant must be bUilt'itshould be built on 
of c~::u-c~ an~ state. · . . would have been withheld froin those two politics, the president of Commtimty the lake where there would be less waste 
Sm~ filed m Charlotte in April, 1976 schools as well as eight others, including 

challenged ~e rights of two private Duke, 'Davidson, Johnson c. Smith, 
colleges, Pfeiffer and Belmont Abbey, to Queens Sacred Heart Wake Forest 
receive state aid. The suits were filed by Barbar~-Scotia and Mt.' Olive. ' 

Sam Spenser, a former president of fue 

INSIDE 
North Carolina Association of Private 
Schools, said Tuesday the Court's 
decision should not alter the amount of 
aid currently being funneled to state 
schools. The ruling merely affirms the 
constitutionality of the state's policy. 

Spenser also said the allocation of state 
funds to private colleges is a money
saving gesture. Currently, the state pays 
$2400 for every student enrolled in a state 
school. It pays only $300 for each student 
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attending a private school. 
The present program, approved by the 

State General Assembly's Joint 
Appropriations Committee on Education, 
allocates a maximum of $400 per year for 
students attending private schools and 
increases the aid by $200 for each year of 
the biennium. This increase was $100 
hlgher than the figure recommended by 

· fue University of North Carolina Board of 
Governors. 

Spenser added that the North Carolina 
Association of Private Schools hoped to 
eventually obtain state funds equaling 
half that wblch is currently allocated for· 

·, state institutions. 

Boosts undergraduate program statt photo DY C.harles L. i ftwick 

'lbe proposed.Perkilu Power Plant will be bllllt on this site on the Yadklu river ill Davie County, 17 miles from Wlnston-&llem. 

Science grad school stresses research 
Editor's Note: This Is the third 
instmlment of a series on the graduate 
program. 

By Cathy Woodard 
Assistant Editor 

The maintenance ,of the graduate 
school improves the undergraduate 
program and attracts more qualified 

1 faculty, according to members of the 
science department. 

Strengths of the science division in· 
elude tl)e individual attention made 
possible by its small size and the quality 
of the faculty. Weaknesses include the 
need for better financial assistance for 
the students and decreased enrollmentS 
in chemistry and physics. 

Maintenance of the· graduate school 
strengthens the undergraduate program 
and helps to attract competent faculty, 
according to Phillip J. Hamrick, 
professor of chemistry. 

He said, "Wifuout graduate programs 
and research, many individuals don't 
continue their research and lose their 
effectiveness in their undergraduate 
instruction. It becomes very easy if 
you're not working with advanced 
students to drop behind. 

"Educational institutions are a 

community of scholars, whether students 
or faculty, and our business is to learn 
and to teach,'; he said. "In the absence of 
supporting research, we are taking 
knowledge secondhand and devolving it 
second hand without contributing 
anything new to lea_!'ning." 

Chemistry 
According to Hamrick, one problem 

the chemistry department has .faced is 
decreasing enrollirient. 

Because the number., of chemistry 
graduate students is decreasing and 
many of the larger graduate schools have 
"not measurably decreased their 
enrollment it really. hurts in recruiting 
students," he said. 

According to Hamrick many of fue 
larger graduate schools have ·good 
financial resources and "depend very 
highly on graduate students as assistants 
in the labDratories." 

He said, "When the total pool of 
students went down fue total number of 
qualified students which Wake Forest 
could attract decreased." 

One problem, he noted, was that 
although the "magnitude of assistan· 
ceships may appear high, what fue 
student has as spendable income is really 
low." When trying to attract qualified 
!':tudents, Wake Forest has not "had the 

resources to always compete with other Hamrick also noted that the attitude small, Williams feels that it is of "good Anofuer strength cited by Esch was the 
institutions." . during former President Richard M.- quality." tutorial program for the Ph.D. can-

Some students have chosen other Nixon's administration was an Hesaid, "Werestrictourselvestosolid didates, which is funded by the univer-
schools for financial reasons, according "emphasis toward supporting research state physics. Since it's impossible for us sity. · 
to. Hamrick. "We just haven't kept up that would have some immediate ap- to offer all options in all the fields, we try A major weakness is the need for 
With other institutions," he said. plication." . to be good in a limited area." greater financial support for the 

The university depends upon. "As far as learning goes this is a bad According to Williams, a big ad- graduate students, according to Esch. 
endowment with a fixed dollar income approach," Hamrick said, "because vantage of being a small department is "We have not gotten the kind of 
and inflation has eaten into the budget many practical spinoffs have been the that students "get a lot of individualized increases in financial support for our 
Hamrick said. ' result of unexpected results in basic attention." He said with a staff of six and graduate students we need. The stipends 

"Too many other things with higher research." five to 15 students, "a student can get a have increased, but the number of 
priori~y are competing for that money," He sees the interest in chemistry shot at any professor he wants." stipends has not increased as well," he 
he swd. "turning around a little because of the Biology · said. 

Hamrick noted that most private energy crisis." The strength of the graduate program He attributes this "in part to the efforts 
universities depending on endowment Hamrick said, "You will see much in biology lies in the quality of the faculty of the administration to keep graduate 
have made a choice to limit the number more research aimed at energy and the individual attention facilitated by programs at fue smallest possible size. 
of students, including Harvard and Yale. considerations but the emphasis won't its small size according to Gerald W. "Too many people think we're a small 

"We prefer not to have as many get back to the heyday of supporting Esch, chairman of the biology depart- liberal arts college, but the fact of the 
students and keep the quality high" he basic research." ment. matter is we're not." he said. "We're a 
said. ' Physics In the wake of the increasing university and a necessary part of a 

The chan'ge in the emphasis of The strength of the physics division lies popularity of the life sciences Esch said university is a graduate school. 
chemistry and physics by the federal in its ability to meet the needs of two "The size of our graduate school bas not "A graduate program should reflect 
government also has been a problem special types of graduate students, ac- increased that much, but the quality has the quality of the university and I'm not 
with whlch to contend. cording to George P. Williams, chairman increased because we've been able to be sure it always does, in the sense that the 

He said, "The federal government can of the physics department. more selective." university supports us financially," Esch 
have very far-reaching influences in Williams said the program attracts He noted that although fue number of said. 
institutions. Five or six years ago there "students who come from small graduate students has remained between Research efforts are supported by 
were .too many Ph.D.'s in chemistry ins~tutions who _need to stre~gthen their 20 and 25 the number of applications has graduate programs, whlch in turn benefit 
entermg a depressed job market. background and stud'ents wfio want an increased significantly. the undergraduate program according, 
Government saw the need to stop the M.A. degree in the event that they're not "We're attracting some students to to Esch. 
oversupply of qualified people so grant s~e if fuey want to get a Ph.D." work with specific professors due to their 
money was reduced." Even though the graduate program is reputations," he said. (Continued on page Two) 
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SG members admitted 
The Student Government 

ruesday night swore in the 54 
aew legislators elected Sept. 
l2. 

SG Vice-President Trigg 
James opened the meeting by 
calling for increased com
munication between SG and 
its constituents. SG President 
Keith Rogers also praised 
student leaders, admin
istrator for reading a 
compromise on the 
Wednesday night parties 
policy. 

President James Ralph 
Scales spoke and asked SG not 

to consider the administration 
as an adversary, but to make 
efforts to work within the 
legal and academic factions of 
the university. 

Treasurer Bob. Flowe 
introduced four bills dealing 
exclusively with the 
application of revenue 
received by the leasing of 
refrigerators. This money 
($4000) will be allocated to 
support campus organizations 
and clubs. 

Joe Mitchell submitted two 
bills for consideration: the 
allotment of reserved parking 

areas for ·off campus students, 
and the allocation of a 
prominent bulletin board to be 
used for off-campus purposes. 

Christy Myatt of Bostwick 
Dormitory requested that the 
Student Bill of Rights in the 
Student Handbook be 
amended to include the Joint 
Statement on Rights and 
Freedoms of Students. 

Rudy Ogburn introduced a 
final bill supporting the 
allocations of the space in the 
seventh and eighth levels of 
the library to be used as a 
student lounge. 

Dean leads WF United Way 

Profe9llor J. Scott Kennedy, 
professor of speech an:d 
theatre at the City University 
of New York, will speak to the 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Introduction to Theatre 
classes and to the public on 
"Black Theatre" at 3 p.m. In 
the ring theatre on Oct. 10; 

Studenta planning to take 
Anthropology 307 during the 
Winter Tenn must sign up 
with Dr. Woodall (office B-4 
Tribble Hall) before Oct. 20. 

reading · textbooks 
efficiently will be offered at. 
the psychological services. 
center this fall. The first 
session will be held on Oct. 12 
at 4 p.m. Please . call th~ 
center at 761·5273 for a. 
reservation since limited 
space is available. 

There will be a print sale b) 
Roten Galleries on Oct. 1( 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Reynolda main lounge. . 

Nancy Dahlstrom, asafstarit By Cathy Carter 
Staff Writer 

Frank Schilagi, dean of 
3abcock Graduate School of 
vtanagement, recently was 
tppointed head of the United 
Nay campaign on campus 
hat begins Oct. 10. 

Way. Some of the agencies 
included are the American 
Red Cross, the Boy Scouts and 
the Girl Scouts, the YMCA, 
the YWCA and the Salvation 
Army. 

university "become more of a 
part of the Winston-Salem, 
Forsyth County community." 

He- · is · pla.nnmg group 
meetings for clerical and 
hourly workers. Provost 
Edwin G. Wilson and Dean of 
the College Thomas E. Mullen 
will talk to the 65 department 
heads who will in turn contact 
the faculty members. 

Fnmt Sehllagl, recently selected as on campus dh'ector for the Ualted Way drive, teta 
this year's goal at ,15,000. 

Appointmenta will be made professor of art at Hollins 
this Sunday from 10 p.m. to 12 College, VaJucn will give .. a 
p.m. for those who missed ~at ~ol=~ 
appointmenta Sept. 19-23 for There will be two ... o:':f 
the Howler. All other ap- tbe 3-day 'WGI'bllop at 11-U 
pointments will be made noon and 7_10 ' p& 
Monday through Thursday Registration u lfmhl Call 
f~m 10 P:m. ~ 12 p.m. Howler Reynolda HOWJe at 72N3ZI 
editors will not be responsible • 
for assuring pictures will be 

Schilagi said it "is an ef· 
ficiently run organization with 
only 10.6 per cent of con
tributions going for all ad· 
ministrative costs." 

Program viewed as "strong" 
United Way, a community 

Jrganization established to 
:ombine fund-raising cam
;Jaigns for human care 
1gencies, provides services to 
anyone working or living in 
forsyth County. 
Thirty-five agencies in 

Forsyth County receive 
allocations from the United 

"These costs," said 
Schilagi, "are consistently 
low because of such a large 
number of volunteers." 

Schilagi said the com
munity's gifts to the campus, 
which amounted to $6611,968.81 
last year, can help the 

"Our goal," said Schilagi, 
"is to increase WFU par
ticipation from last year's 63 
per cent to 85 per cent or 
better." 

Last year, WFU gave 
$10,874, and this year Schilagi 
hopes to top $15,000. 

Continued from page 1 

He said, "If it wasn't for the 
graduate school, there are a 
lot of the faculty, especially in 
the sciences, who wouldn't be 
here, including myself." 

Robert H. Dufort, professor 
of ~sychology, viewed the 

psychology division of the 
graduate school as an 
"overall strong program with 
very capable students." 

The emphasis of the 
psychology department is "to 
train students in basic 
research as opposed to ap
plied psychology" according 
to Dufort. 

WHY IS SICiLINDA STEINFiiLLER 
DEAN OF BEER1 

WHYNOT1 
Fellow Beer Persons, 

Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life 
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks? 

In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there 
is only one word for beer, and you know it. 

Schlitz. 
Therefore, as your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research ... 

the .essential rightl)ess ot the VJorq for yq~rself at yqur next·· · · · . 
social function. Or even your next antisocial function. 

And please note: The recommended source 
material for locating the word can be found in any 
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow 
Pages. Under "Beer:' 

THERE'S JUST ONE WORD AMDlOUKMOW rt 
Thankyou. -

FORBEER. I 

;• • r , r ··, : , : ·\~ 

ZIGLAR WHOLESALE COMPANY, INC. 
Winston-Salem. N.C. 

Another strength be cited is 
the "small student-staff 
ratio - 16 to 20 students are 
enrolled in the 2-year 
program. , 

"We've been reasonably 
successful in supporting our 
students financially," Dufort 
said. Lab assistantships 
assistantships from staff 
members' research grants 
and grants .from the 
Developmental Evaluation 
Clinic or Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine are the 
sources of student support . 
according to Dufort. ' 

The major weakness of· 
psychology division, ac
cording to Dufort, Is the "lack 
of sufficient space for 
graduate students." 

Phones: 724-7989 
724-2927 

333 Polo Rd. 
WlDatQD Balem. B.C. 27105 

rna~ without an ap
pointment. 

Anyone interested in being a 
big brother or sister during 
Super Saturday, Oct. 22 from 9 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. please sign 
up in the Pit on Oct. 16 or 17 or 
stop by the U.S.R.B. office, 
room 230, Reynolda Hall, 
extension 52.115. 

A five session workshop on 
improving note taking skills, 
preparing for exams and 

Mrs. Emily Wilson, 
Reynolda Ho11se poet·~~ 
residence will lead a reat:Ung
dlscussion group of recent , 
American poetry at 10 a.m. 
for eight Wednesdays 
beginning Oct. 12 at Reynolda 
House. Among the poets 
considered will be A.R. 
Ammons, Randall Jarrell, 
Elizabeth Bishop, Josephine 
Jacobsen, Fred Chappell and 
James Dickey. . 

. I 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the 
national medical honor 
society, will meet Tuesday 
night at- 7 p.m. in Winston B. 

The history department will 
play a reward to anyone 
returning the bronze plaque 
from the door of its seminar 
room. No questions will be 
asked. 

,·. If• • I • 

· The Southern'o·Reglona1 
Training Program in Public 
Administration Is now ac-
cepting applications for 
fellowships for the 1978-79 
academic year. For further 
infonnation write to Coleman 
B. Ransome, Jr., Director, 
Southern Regional Training · 
Program in Public 

' Administration, Drawer I, ._ ________________ ...;.,;a University, Alabama 35486. 

May We Suggest 

CREPES. 
Crepe St. Jac_que 

Beef & Wine Gepe 
Prime Rib 

Strawberry Crepe 

Try Berry's 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

11:30-S:SO 
featuring 

Eggs Benedict 
Smoked Salmon 

Apples &: Sausage 
Quiche Lorraine 

Stratford Oaks, Lower Level 
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Trees 'highlight 
Steele's poetry 

By Jay Johnson 
Staff Writer 

encouraged the crowd to 
participate in the program 
''because I relax in a·n 

His selections ranging from informal atmosph~re." 
depictions of trees to Holiday Often during the readipg 
Inns, poet Frank Steele Steele stressed his fondness 
recited verse before WF for the outdoors and his 
students and members of the "fetish" for trees saYing, 
Winston-salem community ··Thoreau, like me, had a 
Monday night in Reynolda special liking for trees." . 
House. Lines taken from hts 

The poetry reading, jointly selection entitled "Trees" 
sponsored by the Tenth Muse illustrate a relationship of 
and College Friends of time and heritage: 
Reynolda House featured Best trees explain old age and 
Steele, a member of the what hap ens after .... 
Western Kentucky University All forests are museums of 
English department. other lives. 

Steele, . who teaches A member of the audience 
American literature and asked him to define his 
freshman composition, relationship to a poem he had 

_.__P ""'--• --"' .... tbeV11lceofCdverymfldstrlestomeetbotb.soclalaadapJrftaal:aeeds. written ab~ut his father, and 
. Jwua er ...... ,.o.......,.. Steele replied, "poems have 

Perkins leads q. uief revolution:=~1f~ 
· . moments when he was not 

. ByMaryMcLean of the answer. Social action -church, through programs VOC's programs are lines," he said. . . "entranced by trees." . 
Associate EcHtor· could be part of the answ~r. like VOC, becomes socially cooperatives and the money is Perkins said the reason the Jbe pro~ram .. ended ~th .a 

But we lack a comprehenslve involved. not tied up in the hands of a church is not being effective trilogy entitled Marks. This 
strategy for community "The problem with the few. in reaching others is because poel!l encompass~d ten years 
development because we have church is that it's not sensing The VOC ministry has had s 0 c i e t y g e n e r a ll y o_f !JiB work an~ 1s yet to. be 
cheapened our evangelism to the needs of people and loving far reaching implications for "Widerstands the reality of fmtshe~ he sa~d. The f.ll'st 
a smile and 'Jesus saves.' We people around those needs," . not only those who it has the church while we as verse was so mte~ that I 

John Perkins is leading 
what he tenns "a quiet 
revolution." , 
.. ·Perkins, author of "Let 
Justice Roll Down" and "A 
Quiet Revolution" and who 

• spoke in Wait ·Chapel 
Thursday, Sept. 29, is leading 
the unique revolution against 
poverty and injustice in 
Mendenhall and Jackson, 
Mississippi. 

The motivation behind 
Perkins' revolution, however, 
is not political: it is the desire 
to see the church today meet 
people's physical, 
educational, economic and 

• spiritual needs. 
The strategy to meet these 

needs centers around the 
Voice of Calvary ministries, 
which Perkins founded in 
1961. 

The VOC ministry, which 
first began as involvement in 
voter registration, integration 
and starting small business 
cooperatives in the country, 
has grown to a program which 
is supported by a $251,000 
annual budget. 

The programs supported by 
the VOC ministry include 
adult education, vocational 
youth programs, Genesis I, a 
kindergarten which 
emphasizes spiritual 
development, cooperative 
fanns, a county-wide health 
care center and Home Help 
program related to the center, 
a cooperative thrift store and 

. other related programs. 

have cheapened our social he said. helped, but for other churches Christians s~e th~ goodness of cannot ev~n begm to 
action to charity and ' ' T h e c h u r c h ' s as well. the church and experience the un_derstand 1t myself," he 
welfare," Perkins said. respon~bility is not to run "It has not been an easy joy. said. 

The revoluti~n beg~n •. ~dl~ so~ety, bu~ to confront Its model to set," Perkins said. "People organize the The pear tree is more dead 
enough, not m MtsslSStppl soc1ety With a sense of Perkins said he and others church around worship and than alive 
where Perkins was raised, but righteousness and justice. had to go through a "deep they think the church is when The sky ripens in its branches. 
in ~ifo':'i_ll: . That~s w~t Christi~ity is forgiveness process" when you come together on Sunday 

While VJSlting pnson camps about. It s not the 1dea of they were almost beaten to morning and sing hymns. 
in California, in w~ch a prea~hers a~ the s~tus _quo death by Mississippi highway They see that as the climax of 
majority of the. pns~ners blessm~ soc~ety as 1t ~~· patrolmen and Rankin County the church, while it ought to 
were black, Perkins sa1d he but the tdea lS that Christians sheriff's deputies "so that we be the inspiration of the 
"began to hear Mississippi should see the oppression that wouldn't be crippled by the church not the end in· itself. 
and Alabama in their voices. society brings and be there to hatred that began to infect us, "We' have to offer 

"I knew they were just like confront and call its members too." alternatives and offer more 
me, coming up without much to accountability. Other churches are not very reality of what the body of 
education. They had come to "The concept of the church favorable to the model VOC Christ can mean in order to be 
the big city to make it, just is to say the kingdom of represents. effective " ·said Perkins. 
like me. Somehow I had made heaven is at hand; that is, a "Basically the church - ' 
it. They hadn't. They had new order is in to call people represents the broader 
stolen a car or something and out of the world into a new community, so naturally they 

For Steele, the author of 
"Poetry Southeast 1950-1970" 
and several smaller 
"chatbooks" of which the 
latest is entitled "Walking the 
Waterfall," the oak tree 
represents "solidity, long 
growtb and rich heritage" 
and perhaps is an image of 
himself. 

ended in jail. relationship. would be indifferent. They 
"What God was showing me "The church should be a feel threatened in the sense 

was that maybe the problems model - the kingdom of God that we say the church is a 
among black people in the on earth that offers an group of reconciled 
cities and in the ghettos were alternative to the system that Christians, white and black, 
really the unsolved problems dehumanizes and destroys who have a love for each 

Kiger's Amoco 
on the corner of Polo and Cherry 

of the South," he said. people." . other. That's a contradiction 
So Perkins moved back to Perkins said the alternative to their own church. They say 

Mississippi where he had to which the church offers to their churches are big, and 
wor~ piclililg cottoit,the first society shOuld ;,include ' white and black. And they're 
C!OI!Pl~~- O.f ye~ It' m~s· a .. "economiciwitice··and· profit t growing and justifying 
difficult mtrve, he said, sharing 'COrporations"·"VVbich .; themselves on the basis of 
because he and his wife had show the world the difference that growth. 
good jobs in California and in lifestyles due to "We're justifying ourselves 
had just bought a big 12 room -Christianity. on the basis of how we relate 
house. This, Perkins said, is why to each other across racial . 

"There was spiritual 
poverty in our black ... ------------------~ 
community tq be sure, but 10 Per Cent Discount on Bikes, 
that spiritual poverty was Accessories, and Repairs with heightened by the 
'niggerizing' dependence of • Wake Forest ID. 

Offering Wake Students & Faculty 
a 4% DISCOUNT 

on all tune-ups and mechanical work 
~- ~y~~Jnec.hanical experience I · · · · 

-~---·· . 
Owners: Willie & Johnny Kiger 

HoUl'8: _7 -9 Mon.·Sat. · 
l-8Sun. 

For H-lp at Night Call 765-6324 
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.SG predi~ts larger 
Parents' Weekend 

This year's Parent's Weekend at Wake Forest may be the 
largest to date with an expected attendance of almost 500. 

It is scheduled for the weekend of Oct. 14 and lf 'l'he Wake 
Forest football team will play the University of I ,ryland at 
1:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at Groves Stadium. Box lunches will be sold 
on the quad prior to the game. 

Parent's Weekend is sponsored by the Student Government 
under the direction of Chase White and Stephanie Steffans. 

On Satur4ay from 10 a.m. untill2 noon, a forum on student 
life, student services, academic affairs and graduate studies 
will be held in the fine arts building. A. E. Finnely, Jr. of 
Raleigh, chairman of the Parents Council, will be presiding 
at the forum. All department chairmen will be present to 
greet and visit informally with parents. 

The theatre department is presenting a production of 'The 
Last Meeting of the Knights of the White Magnolia" Friday 
and Saturday nights. Over 400 tickets have been sold for the 
two nights. · 

For further information students can contact Chase White, 
Stephanie Steffans ·or Trigg James, SG vice president · 

r------------------~ 
I R ' ''Ph· 1 I 1 ose n .1. I zstte 1 
I I 
1 An Inner City Meeting Place 1 
I I 
1 *Monday-In-October I 
I Special* I 
1 $1.00 oH any pizza eaten I 
1 on premises with this ad. I 
I I 

I R ' ' I 1· ose n Thistle Restaurant 1 1 Fine Food, Wines and Beers J 
I . . I 
1 Offer good any Monday In October J 
I One coupon par plua please 

·------------------It is through these 
programs that Perkins hopes 
to demonstrate what he feels 
is the true meaning of the 
church. 

the system; crises in housing, , ·Nf .. hfkl. Takara 
health care, nutrition, • 
education, skills and Motorized Slices • THIS MOVIE IS TOTAllY OUT OF '----'' ,. 

The issue, Perkins says, is 
how the church today relates 
its lives and resources to the 
real needs of human victims 
around it. 

economics were crippling the Peugeot 
hearts and minds of black 
people." 

"Evangelis~ could b~ part 

Perkins believes the 
meaning of the gospel is once 
again becoming. clear as the 
- -- - . 

'Our doubts are traitors 
and make us lose the good we oft 
might win by fearing to attempt' 

• ·.-Shakespeare· 

We Specialize In EXOTIC PLANTS 

If You Lik~ House Plants, You'll Love 

Hardi GaT:dens 
3107 Reyno Ida Rd. at Oldtown 924-8116 

Monday. Saturday 10·5 

r--------------------1 I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t I ~ T. p· • .1 ~ wo IZzas : 1 
I~ for the U 
• ~ P . fOn n 1 t · nee o e :1 
1 t with this ad .. 1 
I ••••••••••••••••··~··•••••••••••••••••'• 
I I 
I I 
I I I SER JIING PIZZA, I 
I . LASA.GNE,SPAGHETTII 

I RAVJOUANDGREAT I 
SANDWICBES 

· I I 
I I , . I Coupon Good at IIDih Windon-Salam LOcullo..: I 
I I 
1
1 

•5900 UNIVERSITY PARKWAY (At InterJeCtion I 
I Phone 377-2201 of Hwy. 52N) I 

' •• •1796SILASCREEKPARKWAY I 
I Phone 723-172t I 
I I 
I Open Monday thru Thursday 11 a.m. 'Iii ll p.m.; I 
1 Fri.and Sal.lla.m. 'Iii Midnight; Sunday t p.m. 'til ll p.m. J 

"We also .service all models and 
. makes of Bikes" 

_Will pick up bikes and deliller, if needed. 

Fred's Bicycle ancl Hobby Shop 
Pinebrook Plaza Shopping Center 

Telepho~e 767-2868 

Village 
Book Shop 

120 Reynolda Village 
Winston-Salem 

722·1829 

If you haven't 
discovered us yet, we're in 

your back yard. Take a 
walk through the gardens this 

weekend and stop by to browse 
in a unique book shop. 

-Special for October-, 

New shipment of exquisite · 
art books at reduced prices. 

Buy now while in stock. 

''I I , ___________________ J ._ __________________ ..., 

R RESTRictED~ 
IJfllk< U ,,.~tt. l(coo•~.,..ftl ~JitiJI • bl1 Gulr...,._ 

· Now Showing At Your "Kafttueky Fried Theatre" Fri. Night 
• 1:45 •10:15 



OLD GOLD AND BLACK 
Sle•·~ Futrell 
Edilor 

Ch~ttles Butler 
~lary McLean 
~lary McNeil 
Associate Editol'8 

Anne Calkins 
Liz Tornow 
Business Man~~gers 

Lynn Knapp 
Jan Ward 
Calhy Woodard 
Assiswu Edilors 

Wake Forest University 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

Tightening the belt 

FBI surveillance of . 
Trotskyites pointleSs 

' - ' 

By Harold Colson Had the SWP beeri engaged ha vlolel\t 
· or illegal activities soon llfter its 

TheutterfutilityoftheFederal Bureau founding in 1938, the FBI eould b8v.e 
of Investigation campaign against the presented proper reasons to IJII.tlate the 
Socialist Workers Party should not moot type of investigation and operations it 
the overwhelniing question that thiS later undertook. However, the 'crisiS· .of 
affair raises: simply, why? Why did the fear that existed during and lifter tilt! 
FBI devote 38 years to a thorough and Second World War gave the government 
exhaustive study of this party when the all the Justification it needed.·. Neither 
nation was faced with problems much violent nor subject to {!>reign control, the 
more demanding of government time SWP was nonetheless · branded as a 
and money than a barid of Trotskyites? subversive eroup. _ _ _ . : · 
Wh¥, e~en after acknowledging , the Even if there bad been a gellllliii 
limited mfluence and the nonviolent national securitY interest to be prQtected 
nature of the SWP, did the FBI from the SWP "subversives " the means 
su~p~ement ~s investigation witb IIJl and.the r~ults of the FBI dampa.tgn-did 
off1c1al campmgn to sabotage the party? unkind violence to the ConStitution. 

The conveniently broad justification of Operations such as the New York City 
"national security" may have provided a burglaries were -conducted without 
rationale for the early investigations of warrants, while the · infonnation so 
the party, but this basis properly became obtained often hl!d little or no relevance 
less tenable as the years passed. The to a legitimate interest. . 
more the FBI investigated the SWP, the ActivitieS such as the disruption and 
more the Bureau should have realized infiltration programs defY defense. While 
the lack of any real reason for continued they may be pennissl.ble tactics against 

President Carter's energy New supplies of energy must 
program is in trouble. This week be developed to satiate this 
the U.S. Senate experienced its nation's appetite for energy, 
first filibuster since the wars even if our national belt is 
over civil rights legislation in tightened. These new supplies of 
1964. This marathon legislative oil and gas, as well as the so
session is deplorable for two called exotic forms of energy, 
reasons. First, the nation badly are more costly to develop: 
needs comprehensive energy therefore, they will be more 
legislation enacted and any costly to co~sume. 

inquiry. criminally violent organizations, these 

G h e · b cl partisan intrusions into legitimate 
political activity have weakened the am e Sm an$ 'p Pro ' e . delibe_rative process upon which the 

. Amencan electoral system . depeni:ls. 

delay will cost this winter. The President and Senators 
Second Sen. James Abourezk Abourezk and Metzenbaum 
<D-S.D.) and Sen. Howard seem to think that it is better to 
Metzenbaum <D-Ohio) have have shortages of oil and gas 
unusual ideas on economic rather than expensive oil or gas. 
equity for citizens in lower in- While the higher prices will cut 
come brackets. into lower incomes more than 

· · When the government uses its power to 
By Scott Bihl the proper partner. There are infinite _ influence the outcome of elections, the 

possible combinations which are riot mode1e~ after ~ose games alrea?y free marketplace of ideas loses value. 
bound b)' the mathematically limiting played Ill fraternity loun.ges, the SOCial When any group abrogates the right to 
. ht . 'bili'ti f ch policy would become extinct because of protect the American people from e1g square poss1 es o a ess d d ·th d · gu1 t• . - . . · · 

bo d C b. t' f re un ance WI aca emlc re a IOns. certain Ideas thiS nation slides closer to ar . om ma 1ons o new moves may An th te bl od 1 uld ,_ d ted ' · 
b d t b din - , o er na em e co ue a op the narrow and dangerous · lack of 1 e mappe ou y rea g m ear.y any f H · H • 1 M lster 

b. t · · bl This full rom ennan esse s nove ag tolerance of alternatives· that su Jec area unagma e. care Y Ludi· The Glass Bead Game har te · th rita · · y 
· · tu d f · . • c ac nzes au o rl8Il regunes. et 

President Carter's energy higher . ones, the choice of 
program provides for continued p~chasmg ~s much as one needs 
regulation of gas and oil prices. Will be available. 
This would mean short falls of. Perhaps the inequities in the 
supplies this winter, because the dere~ul~ted price structure can 
regulated price in the interstate be ehmlnated through a rebate 
market is presently at an ar- on .revenues ~rom the federal 
tificially low level. excise tax on ml. ~t any rate, the 

Anthropological analysis of a culture's 
sophistication is influenced heavily by 
the level of development of their art and 
games. The Greek and Roman cultures 
are still bouyed by the ebb of the olympic 
tide they set in motion thousands of years 
ago. Certain Indian tribes have evolved 
out of tbe aurora of savageness because 
they developed lacrosse, the fashionable 
sport of private suburban schools and 
erudite institutions. Those pompous 
limey island dwellers still maintain the 
affectations of superiority because they 
used to own this country and because 
cricket is a more neo-classic game than 
baseball. 

evolve~ g~e has been perpe a~ or EducatiOn, in order to be matter for it was net the people who attempted tO 
centur:es without need for consciously serious anthropologic _study ~ centuries destroy the SWP. Tbe secret ~mpalgil 
reco~ding any r~e_s- . . to come, need fuse Itself w1th games was conceived and conducted by the veey 

ThiS sort _of actiVIty pom~s to a temble other than the nonrelated sports of institution we entrust to preserve oilr 
wea~ess. m our educational system. foot~all. an~ b~sketball if the nat~e of freedom of choice. This only emphasizes 
Conscientious ~ducators s~ould concern the institution IS to be clearly defmed. the need for a greater degree of pubU · 
the~selves WI~ developmg a. game Traditions, in order to survive must be· security against the covert erosion of 

0
.;; 

whic~ would 1mprove ~e . ~ds ?f sublimated to a structureless anoJlloly liberties by the government, · for 
~oday s ~outh while mamtammg th_e1r whose indignant head is presently unrestrained authority is the denial ol 
mterest m perusal of source matenal. bobbing before administrative democratic freedoms. 
The game would need be structureless, jurisprudence. 

Ostensibly he is following his onus that poor will have to bear 
populist inclinations in support ~~st be allev_iated. . The ~n
of the "little people" in this tic1pated cold wmter Will reqwre 
country. Carter's program both the oil to ke~p warm an~ the 
emphasizes conservation and funds_ to pay for tt. I_f Carter 1~ to 
incentives to conserve energy remam true to his campa1~n 
supplies. That's fine, but it's not promises, something must be 

It is time we rationally evaluate the 
intrigues we use to challenge our without rules or regulations, and if · · 

intellectual and physiological dexterity. 1 e tfe rs to the ed•·"or The campus is one of the most game 1, 
ridden sectors of our society. There are 
numerous competitive forms of physical 
activity ranging from tbe relatively 
demure rwming games to tfie combative 
sports played in enclosures similar to the 
gladial Coliseum in Rome. There are the 
forensic games in which the participants 
wage syntactical battles of diction, 
spewing forth the verbiage with glottal 
incoherence. 

Responsible iOurnalism 
enough. done. 

way to get anything changed in this world 
is not by attacking and belittling the very 
·people you need on your side; but by Security lauded. 

Cause and effect , 
The business . scl}ool, armed with 

pencili and . acco~ pa~J.s, wages:· 
·ta\tle' against ~other universities lor" 
fictitious pecuniary accruals. Mem'lil!rs' 
of the chess club wage state of the art 
battles with statuesque models of the 
trappings of monarchial society. This 
game, with the accompanying literature 
and computer programs, may be 
retrained by future generations as th~ 
defined upper limit of our societal 
gamesmanship. 

While I recognize the responsibility of 
the campus newspaper to provide space 
in its columns for the expression of 
student vie.~o~t$,1 ~as.apJ!lllled aF t!'e 
tasteles5ness aild cru~!t~of the letter 
from Mr. Brian Cupp pmnished in your 
September 16 issue. J · 

:!~~~:~~~~iM--~tli~-~~:~=~ ~~ 
what it prints. It would be JUSt as promising thing I've noticed in my: three 
irre~onsible for a ~ewspaper to prin~ a years here. The sincere .concern for 
~curnlous letter as tt would be to pnnt students this year has been surprising; 
macc!ll"ate news. In the case of th~ recent no longer at>e traffic violations placed on 
unprmted letter to the editor! I a higher priority than campus security. 
personally feel the editor exerctsed In a world that's soaked with 

cynicism and doubt, a good 
cause is increasingly hard to 
find. And when one is found, it 
too frequently is revealed as an 
empty one-person extravaganza 
of egoism. Coming up this 
month, however, are two good 
opportunities for a good time and 
a good cause. 

Several years ago, when other 
large charitable organizations 
were racked with scandals, the 
United Way emerged unscathed. 
Now when other groups utilize 
almost 40 per cent of their funds 
for administrative costs, it 
operates comfortably at 10 per 
cent of its budget. That's quite a 
record. 

Frank Schilagi, dean of the 
Babcock Graduate School of 
Management, is organizing a 
campus campaign, and he 

deserves our help. All it takes is 
a simple telephone call and a few 
hours of a day. 

In two weeks, the United 
Services Referral Board will 
hold its annual "Super 
Saturday." Though the idea at 
first appears patronizing, it is 
not. 

Children from disadvantaged 
homes are · brought to the 
campus for a day of carnival-like 
fun and games_ Recently more 
students than children have 
turned out for the affair, and this 
year promises to be more suc
cessful than ever. The long
range effects for the kids are 
probably negligibl~, bu~ t~e 
helpers' personal satisfaction IS 

everlasting. 
While the· year is still young, 

the chances for entering these 
causes are good; even better, 
though, are the effects. 

. This list has been far from complete, 
the notable exceptions being tennis, 
cards, the stock market, backgammon, 
Chinese checkers and Russian roulette. 
But the problem with these games is that 
they are all encumbered by intricate sets 
of rules and regulations whose strict 
adherence eliminates many prospective 
participants unacquainted with the 
individual jargon and generic 
stipulations. There is also ample 
evidence to indicate that such stifling 
regulations atrophy any interest in the 
particular game after prolonged 
exposure. 

Witness the fact that the social games 
played nocturnally in the fraternity 
houses draw thousands of participants at , 
each session, which a1·e occasionally two 
or three times a week (obviously not 
lately). This game is devoid of Stated 
rules, played differently by people will 
different geographic backgrounds 01 
from different socio-economic strata, 
and is generally challenging enough tc 
offer anyone a stimulating evening given 

His senseless and pointless attacks on 
Miss Lu Leake and Mrs. Margaret Perry, 
both hard-working servants of this 
institution, I find utterly offensive to the 
sense of fair play that has been a 
tradition at this institution for many 
more years than Mr. Cupp has been 
alive. I have worked long hours in unsung 
conunittees over unsung problems with 
both of these women, and while we have 
not always agreed, I have never doubted 
their integrity or sense of dedication to 
Wake Forest. 

On behalf of the University 
conununity, I apologize to the Dean of 
Women and the Registrar. 

Very truly yours, 
BynumSbaw 

Lecturer in Journalism 

11Mud·slinging" 

It seems shameful to me that by the 
time we reach the age of 18 that we do not 
have the right to set our own social 
policy. We are legally adults and as 
adults should have the right to make our 
own decisions and learn from our own 
mistakes. If however, we want the rules 
at Wake Forest to change we must not 
resort to such juvenile mannerisms as 
name-calling and mud-slinging. The best 

accurate discretion. 

Frances Mitchell 

Criteria 
An editor is resp.onsible for the tone of 

his paper especially in "Letters to the 
Editor." An editor can say to the 
readership: "give me your considered 
(e.ven impassioned) points of view;" or 
he can say, "feed me slander and 
innuendo and I'll print it." 

The security office's .efforts have ·gone 
further tban just informing students of • 
security precautions through their 
seminars, flyers and pamphlets. On 
several occasions 1 have had . the 
opportwlity to. observe the security force 
patrolling the parking lots at night. 'I'bey 
have gone beyond driving through 
looking for parking violations and their 
efforts are reassuring in light of the 
numeroll.S comnlaints of break-ins last 
year 

You are responsible for the quality of The concern for the safety and security· 
the argument. You are at liberty (even of students will continue hopefully. One 
under obligation) to exercise judgment area I hope the security office will take 
between the two. an interest in is the maintenance of 

"Letters to the Editor" ought to be campus lighting. Many of the lights ~n 
better reasoned and better mannered campus, particularly along sUlirways, 
than a radio telephone talk show (as have gone several weeks without repair. 
writing has a greater chance for· Not only does this constitute a security 
precision than loose conservation). risk but a severe safety hazard as well. 

As an editor, you edit articles. Letters If the early interests of the security 
should meet the criteria of truth and fair office are any indication, the WF campus 1 
play, or be sent back for a rewrite! may yet become the utopia _ the 

Richard McBride 
Assistant Chaplain 

administration tries to create. 

JackNalesD 

Even Harvard compromi~~~M.~cy~~~c!.~~!~. !!!!w~ ... ~oml!.~ 
ByBillRoebuck attempted to discredit the thesis of the be corrupted by an Eisler, Harvard McCarthy." beginning as early as 1949, Harvard .the participants could range from· 

Occasionally the status-quo of 
academia is upset when the true facts of 
an issue override the usually obscuring 
priorities of job security and personal 
and institutional reputation. Such is the 
case in the controversy being generated 
by the book, "Education and Politics at 
Harvard, written by Martin Lipset and 
David Riesman, and reviewed last April 
in the New York Review of Books. 

That review, by Sigmund Diamond, 
professor of sociology and history at 
Columbia University, dealt with a 
particular section of the book on 
Harvard's conduct during the McCarthy 
era. By relating his personal experience 
of having been denied a job because of his 
previous Communist Party membership 
Diamond attempted to show that 
Harvard not only refused to protect 
students and staff with Communistic (or 
Marxist, or leftist- little distinction was 
made, then) sympathies, but pressured 
"the accuese," directly and indirectly to 
cooperate with McCarthy's Conunittee 
and the House UnAmerican Affairs 
Committee. In so doing, Diamond 

entire book - that H~rvard has been a Colleg~ had. be.tte~ s~u.~ down as an · In 1954, as a doctoral condidate, Bellah University through its governing boards presidents and power compa~es to 
bastion of aca.d:mtc freedo~ and educational mst1tut10n. . . was warned by the Dean of tbe Faculty of and its administrative apparatus in economics professors and gnt!Vance , 
intellectual creativtty throughout 1ts 300 But Bellah tells the story diff~rently · Arts and Sciences McGeorge Bundy ~t effect cooperated with a massive effort to corrunittees, from a local businessman 
year history. "The administrator told us m the his fellowship would be cancelled and his suppress political dissent. Though often exerting pressure to Fernando Arrabal, 

Inthe"U:tterstotheEdi.tor" section of strongest possible terms thay the "academicJuture would be clouded" if rationalized in the name of. "resisting from Larry Flynt to former 
the July 14tssue of the rev1ew,_Robert N. invitation was extremely em~rassmg for he did not cooperate fully with the McCarthyism" actions were ·repeatedly administrators. Academic freedom lit 
Bellah, F~rd Prof~ssor of Soci.olo~ and Harvard, and ask us to Wlthtjraw the government agencies then involved in taken to pressure people into cooperating Wake Forest does not thrive, but on the. 
Comparatlve Studies at the Umvers1ty of invitation. When we stood fast, he told us .tile Communist witch hunt. . with McCartliyism and Its purposes." contrary struggles for survival; and 
California at Berkely, supported that quite probably none of us would ever Bellah was able to continue his stay at Besides the interest always aroused usually ~nly after the fact, in the midst 
Diamond. By any standard, .Bellah's get jobs if we presisted in our c~urse of Harvard, though he was pressed tQ when the big-boys do battle, this debate ofobf~cation and hypocrisy disguised in 
story is a sordid one, casting. bad action. The Harvard administr~b~n was undergo psychiatric examinations or to serves as a real paradigm for the issue of the names of complexity and conflicting 
reflections on Harvard ~d doubt,. 1f n?t attempting to do privately and ~direcUy resign. . _ academic freedom. interests, does one realize that another 
mistrust, on the cherished belief m what it would not do publicly and In a damning conclusiOn, Bellah If one were to change the names and battle has been fought, and, as usual, 
academic freedom. brazenly, namely, suppress fredom of asserts. "It_~eems to ~g,~te clear. that dates this Harvard contr~ersy could l.!mL.. 

According to Bellah, as an 1 be J. J • h d -
undergraduateatHarvardinl949,heand 'las 11114,! fl en $111 ym~ ar • Thollqhi t Wa.~ ktddinq.) 
other students belonging to the John 1 , L 1 l " 1.1 1 And tiThe v l"l ..; 
Reed Club, a group concerned with the TMicthi IT '8 ueen ftftThropo ozz. II ft•+ . ,, DidY\'.C Y(J" -~ 
study of Ma~ism, sponsored a talk by .,) c,.,.t A Mel'iCAft 8 A 1"\1 VAl, 
Gerherdt Etsler, a well known 11 J f' 'ft t t •f•+y -I 0. 
communist. In the book "Education and Ma.Tfl 41\Q ". rrOD&DI I C'll . 
Politic.s ~t Harvard", the authors tell the fd d sf aM ((R tJ fttst ~w.f . 
followmg story: ~ ... .L I · ) 

1
1 f 

"WhentheUniversitywasattackedfor ~··~ /111"(;. IA5f) Pll"ii~J#,i\1 ana 
allowing students to be corrupted, ~ ~ · 'h .J.• ~ J It / 
William Bender, then Dean of Harvard 1' 6 ~DffU.f'1 ltlrt. "l A DnD ' 
College, defended the students' right to . 
hear, stating: 'If Harvard students can 

'' 
Founded January 15, 1916,u ~ 1tur;len1 ~ekspapervfW~ Forest Un,henily, Old Gold and Black !• 'pUbllthed each 

1 
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RECITAl.-· Soprano Elizabeth Suderburg and 
·classical guitarist David Starobin will ~res.~~t a 
.program of Spanish songs at 8:15.tomght· m 

·.;Crawford Hall at the North. Carolina School of 
· the Arts. · ''1':· · · 
. THEATRE·- The UNC-G Theatre will present 
: Rodger,s and Hammerstein's "Sound of Music" 
· at 8: 15 p.m. tonight through \Yednesday. . 
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Press holds dedication 
By Ruth ZuUner 

Staff Writer 

Irish traditional music, a 
poetry reading and comments 
from the Minister for 
Education of Ireland will 
mark the celebration of the 
Wake Forest University 
Press's most recent 
publications next Friday at 
4:30 p.m. on the patio of 
Graylyn. 

Ni (f:huilleanain will read and Monuments" and "Site of 
her pdetry after remarks by Ambush", and has won the 
John Wilson, minister for· Irish Times Award for poetry 
(Jducation of Ireland. in 1966 and the Patrick 

Thomas Standeven will play Kavenagh Award in 1973. 
traditional Irish music on the Born in Cork City in 1942 Ni 
uillean pipes and Chuilleanain attended 'the 
p e n n y w h i s t I e . A University College Cork and 

The public is invited 
attend.· 

Philiadelphian, Stendaven at Oxford, and teaches at 
played traditional music with Trinity College, Dublin. 
Ireland's Willie Clancy and She holds a degree in 
specializes on the uillian Henaissance poetry and has 
pipes, a smaller, mellower special interests in 

to soun~ing version of the H~naissance prose and early 
bagpipes. lnsh poetry. Editor of 

:·Cyphers," a poetJ·y journal 
Paul Muldoon's "Mules" Ni Chuilleanain is m Ireland, she is a leading 

. THEATRE -· The Univers1ty· Theatre wdl 
. present "The Last Meeting of the Knights of the 

White Magnolia" tonight, Saturday, 
Wednesday, Thursday at 8:15p.m: iri the Fine 
Arts Center. . 
· THEATRE·- The Winston-Salem State 

··university Drama, Guild will present ''No Place 
.to be Somebody" at 8 p.m. tonight in Kenneth R. 

and Eilean Ni Chuilleanain's considered one of Ireland's figure among the 
~·Dead Boys: pllllt-rock'a ~ IGI!Iill, olmui.Qu aDd bizarre group. Tiley are (I tor)' "The Second Voyage" were leading poets. She has had contemporary Irish poets. She 

Jimmy Zero, Jolumy BIH1, SUv Baton, Cheetah Chrome, Jea Magnum. published this fall by the WF published two books of poems is currently writing a series of 

~Williams Auditorium; 
. CONCERT-· The North Carolina School of the .. 
Arts Orchestra, under the direction of Nicholas 
Harsanyi, will give a concert at 8:15 p.m. 

Punk rock express;s yo~fh"7)~;;~ga~ 
Saturday in Crawford Hall. 
. ICE SHOW -- "Holiday on Ice" will perform at 
Greensboro Coliseum at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
through . Sunday. 
· POETRY READINGS·· Informal readings are 
held every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the listening 
room of Reynolda Hall. 

· · SYMPHONY-- 'I'he North Carolina Symphony 
. opens .its Greensboro season Wednesday at 8:15 
p.m. .in Aycock Auditorium on the UNC-G 

. campus. 
. PERFORMANCE- Sir Micheal Redgrave wili 

·perform in "Shakespeare's People" Thursday at. 
·11: 15 p.m. at Greensboro Coliseum. 
-. THEATRE - The Salem College. Drama 

·· l)epartment will present "Much Ado About 
Nothing" Thursday through Sunday at 8 p.m. at 

·the Fine Arts Center on the Salem campus. 
THURSDAY WORSHIP -- Chapel will be held 

·· Thru:sday at 11 a.m. in Davis Chapel. 
SYMPOSIUM -- Museum of Man presents the 

third in a series of symposia on "Anthropology, 
the Professions and Human Values" Thursday at 
:8 p.m. in Detamble. Speaker for the symposia on 
social work will be Dr. Frances Logan, professor 
.of social work, N.C. A and T University.. · 
. CU FLICKS -- "Bound for Glory" tonight, 
Saturday and Sunday at 7, 9:30 and 12 p.m. in 

.DeTamble; "No Exit" Wednesday at 8 p.m.; 

.''.'Bullit" Thursday at 8 p.m. 

Music department 

By AI Fitzgerald 

It's labeled, somewhat sell· 
importantly, as the "New 
Wave." Depending on your 
source, it represents 1) a 
legitimate express~on of 
young urban anger, or 2) the 
sum of everything anti-music, 
.or 3) the end of civilization as 
we know it. 

It is, of course, punk rock, 
the newest phenomena in rock 
music. 

Punk's manifestations are 
familiar to everyone by now, 
if the music itself is not. Time 

· magazine ran a feature story 
on the whole business · 
recently, and even if Middle 
Ame·rica didn't read the 
words, the piCtures were 
enough. 

Understandable. Punkers 
are self-consciously bizarre. 
The look is properly achieved 
with the leather jacket, butch 
cut and ripped T-shirt. True 
devotees pierce their cheeks 
with safety-pins. 

Punk rock is most 
prominent in England, where 
it has created a genuine 
scandal. The bands recruit 
their audiences from the 
working-class young; the 
target of . their message is 
often the government. 

That country is going down 
the tube, and . the punkers 

aren't afraid to acknowledge 
it. . The Sex Pistols recently 
said of the Queen, "she ain't 
no human being." The British 
take umbrage at remarks like 
that. The kids. continue to buy 
the records. 

The American 
Establishment is slightly less 
concerned by the New Wave . 
The American audience is, as 
yet, relatively small. 
Furthermore, it is less violent 

· than the British audience . 
American punk rock has its 
chic hangers-on; hand-ripped 
T-shirts are available in 
fashionable boutiques. 

The home of American 
punk rock is the C.B.G.B. in 
New York, the Bowery bar 
that has launched at least one 
of the lost children, Patti 
Smith, to fame and fortune. 

"Live At. C.B.G.B.'s" 
remains one of the best 
introductions to punk rock on 
record. 

Two bands out of the 
C.B.G.B. crowd have released 
new albums on the Sire label. 

Richard Hell and the 
Voidoids, in the title cut of 
their · album, "Blank 
Generation," express youth 
alienation with uncommon 
intelligence: . 

1 was sayin let me outta here 
before I was even bOrn. It's such 
a gamble when you get a face. 

L -st~· ... m. u.ll!! ··co1og·•s· t; :·~-: ~. ~: ~.~ ~ ~,.~;;; ~; :-- ~~::-:i· ~:.~ .. :.·.>: ·· ~-:.:.~ . :~·~ ~IW, f~.,.. . r ~ • ~\. • '· 1 " . ~ • 'l:JO'f r ,.,~!, I i' -.. . t ~~. 
1 

... ~o;.rlb;~l.Coo~ MacClintock, ~ 'mus~cologist and a retired : a· I. d ~- n . ,.;.-~· : ' ' 
professor at the Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music, ,., W 
will be a guest of the music department today through · 
Sunday and will be working with music majors at Wake · ~ · · NEW 
Forest. · RECORDINGS 

She also will be the principal speaker for a meeting of the 
southeast chapter of the American Musicological Society 
Oct. 8 at Reynolda House. Wake Forest and the Moravian 
Music Foundation are hosts for the meeting. 

MacCiintock received the doctorate from Indiana 
· University, where she also has taught. She has published 

books and articles on musicology. 

Super 
aturday 

• 
IS 

• coming 
Oct. 22, 1977 

MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Best in Authentic Mt!fican . 
Bowl of Chlle •• -•••••..••.•••.••••• 90 
Bean Burrito Plate •.•••...•.....•. 1.00 
Tostada •.••..••...••••.......••. 1 ~00 
Taco Plate •....•. o •••••••• , •••••• 1,75 
Guacamole Salad ••......•••••.••. 1.25 
Enchiladas ..••••••............•. 2.25 

3040 Healy Dr. 
adjacent to Kelly West ·Chevrolet & Stratford Rd. 

t. ••·• LP'S- •s. 19 Elton John..Oreate.tt Hita · 
' $J.tiTAPES- ... 1t Yolumell ,, 

Records. Tapas. LeO Sayer-Thunder iA My 
' He.rt ' Stereo £qulpinant K.l.attu·Hope 
~ HeadGear& Randy.Newman·Little 
~ Crilllina/$ 
t Clothes 

Rick Nelson-Intakes 
J ROL'TE 40 Bob Welch·Frelleh Kiu 
, ('l "C Phoebe ~..J'Ii!lllr I..atbrgGo ' 

11111'! . CHURTON ST. Freddie Bubbard·Bundle of 
l'l;j J'Sa ~RIDGETOP Joy 
~ ~ 1- .51NK R'o. Steely Dan-Ai• 

SILAS CRf;tK 
Billy Joel· The Stranger 
Gentle Giant•TIIe Mitaing 

Pieee Havn: It a.tn. • t:31 p.m. 
722..0111 

Karla Bonoff~K.trl.t Bo11ojf 
Meco..Sr.r Wara Galactic 

~ 1250ChurtonSt. Wiuston-Salem FWJk . ....... ...:......... .... ....... 

BETH MAIDA 
Delta Sigma Phi - Dream Girl 

McNABB STUDIO 
lll Davis Dorm 

Ph. 723-4640 

It's fascinatin to observe what 
the mirror does 

But when I dine it's for the 
wall that 1 set a place. 

1 belong to the blank 
generation ... 

The Voidoids back Hell with 
standard punk arrangements· 
-guitars stripped to the 
essential doomsday chords, 
bass and drums pounding out 
of control, all in front of Hell's 

· Hell confesses that his first drugged yelp. It is, to some 
clmbition was to become "a listeners, the purest form of 
sexy drunken poet like Dylan rock and roll. To ·many, it is 
Thomas." His audience, absolutely unlistenable. 
unfortunately, was rather Standouts on "Blank 
limited. . Generation" are the tiUe cut, 

Mter forming a friendship "Love Comes In Spurts" and 
with Tom Verlaine, Hell the endless "Another World," 
organized the group in which Hell trifi!S to scream 
Television. He soon left that · even more mqsically than Jim 
group to join the Morrison, the late great 
Heartbreakers, which master. 
contained two New York The Dead Boys bit New 
Dolls. A year later, he quit York in the swnmer of 1976, 
again and formed the having migrated from the 
Voidoids. confining environs of 

One more note in this unholy Cleveland, Ohio, and quickly 
genealogy-Television went on, established themselves as 
to record "Marquee Moon," musically talented (which 
one of the American pllllk isn't hard by punk standards) 
classics. and outrageous (which is). 

- . 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11}-9 

. Sundayl-6 

Thruway Lower Mall 
(nat to Hickory F~~~m~~l 

:I I~ ' 

Good Selection of Caminetto, Wilmer, and 
Comoy Pipes at all Price Ranges 

Lead singer Stiv Bators 
split his head open in a recent 
performance, had it quickly 
stitched up and returned for 
the second show. Guitarist 
Jimmy Zero's fans 
demonstrate their affection 
by buiiling him witn 
cigarettes. 

Their new album, "Young, 
Loud and and Snotty," is 
typical punk with an extra 
measure of flair and 
accessibility. They really are 
not very far removed from 
more mainstream outfits like 
Kiss--tight _ and rather 
talented. 

What, ultimately, can you 
say about this music? The last 
thing we need are stuffy 
musicological analyses of its 
soc io-p ol itico-h istori co 
impli~ations. It's _loud, 
obnoxious and moromcally 
simple. It must be 
experienced to be 
appreciated. 

It's all a matter of context. 
Catch "The Texas Chain-saw 
Massacre" at the drive-in. 
Pass around the Testors. The 
Dead Boys might start to 
make sense. 

Not available at your local 
drug-store. 

Welcome Back, 
WF Students! 

Special 

Pitcher of Beer or 

Pepsi Y2 Price 
Wl'th Any Large Pizza In 

Dining Room 
~except for cheese phza} with WF· ID 
,, .,, ~~d,anyetiJ:ne,,e"er.y4ay,, ...• 

3433 Roblnhood Rd. 

We llt111e Tile PERFECT ltoom·mtlte! 

ED KELLY'S 
SERVING THE TRIAD DAILY 
Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point 

Choose from a large selection of brand name 
audio equipment such as: 

AKA!, AUDIO LAB, EPI, I<LH, MAXELL, 
PIONEER, SANSUI, SONY, TEAC, TECH· 
NICS, TDK, UlTRA LINEAR and many 
more. 

EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

fi.~ . 
~ 

"SPECIALLY PRICED" ~ 
ONE ROOM FULL f. 
OF DEMOS (some ~· 
at dealer•s cost) • ~ . , 

., ,~t 
~~t!l,~t:~· 

1122 So. Main St. Winston-Salem Ph: 725-4251 
Open Daily 9 to 9 Sat. to 6 

Thruway Shopping Ctr. Winston·Salem 
Ph: 725·0606 Open Daily 9 to 9 Sat. to 6 

805 N. Main St. High Point Ph: 885-5079 

Kings Shopping Ctr. Greensboro Ph: 299·0254 
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Lancaster readies lor hom'ecoming 
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Staff photo by 
James McDougald was banged up Saturday but should be 

ready for the Carollna Game. 

HENNY PENNY FRIED CHICI(EN 
College Plaza Shopping Center 

Specialities: 

homemade spagheui, plate lunches 

By Bob Ring 
Staff Writer 

For free-safety Mark 
Lancaster, this Saturday's 
football game against the 
University of North Carolina 
will be the most important of 
the season. 

The six-foot, 180-pound 
sophomore is a former 
member of the Tarheel squad 
and will be facing his former 
teammates for the first time. 

"It'll be a real thrill, 
playing against my old 
friends," he said. "I've been 
looking forward to it all 
year." 

Lancaster, a native of 
Springfield, Virginia, 
transferred to Wake Forest a 
year ago, but was forced to sit 
out last season because of 
NCAA eligibility regulations. 

"I was a walk-on at 
Carolina," he recalled. "I 
went all the way through until 
the first day of spring 
practice, and then found out 
that they weren't going to give 
me a scholarship. 

"Wake recruited me out of 
high school, and I came real 
close to coming here then," he 
added. 

Lancaster has been a 
pleasant surprise in taking 
over the position vacated by 

Carolina forecast 
1976 Record (94)1177 hconl (2•2, Loat to lexu Tech 10-Jicist -"1 

Game Time: 1:•p.m. . 
Oarn..tlme Weathw: Clur, tool 

Tar Heel Outloolc 

Oenaral: Thill Carolina team Ia the otrougeet delemive wdt tbt! Tar Heela ba'"' fielded In 
the putlO yean. The offenah:e however, especlally without Matt Kupec, ia oomethiDg lesa 
than potent. 

OH.ftllve: If Matt Kupec playa the Tar Beelo can be very effeeti,..,, Ilia puohtg opeu 
up the rwmiDg of several good If not yeii!J"'8l nmnlnghacks. 

DefeMive: Carolina's defense i! the backbone of the Tar Heel team. Carolina Ia com
parable to Maryland in tbat respect. The Tar Beela are moat auaeeptible by air .but even 
thm. they aren't the patsiea or old. 

Chuck Milia Oft Carolina: "Carolina is having a good year. They are pbyaieal, Maryland· 
type foothall team. Their defeme is ~gre~aive md quick and their offeuee keepo off 
balance.n · 

Old Gold & IJiaclc Predlcta: Wue Ia loag overdue ud if the defenu playa like it did 
aplnst Vu.derbilt and in the aeooud hall agaiut Purdue, Wue could alii& out a win over 
CaroUm. But look for Matt Kupec to play u.d the Deacoll& to di'Op their fourth slnll&bt 
say:I0-10. · 

. 

Bill Armstrong, Wake 
Forest's first concensus all
American. As Armstrong's 
successor, Lancaster might 
appear to be under some 
pressure to perform, but that 
is not the case. 

said. · "There is really no 
pressure at all. 

"When I came here for 
sununer ball, I was third 
string," he continued. "J 

thought I had a chance tc 
start,. but not so soon." 

"I think we run the type of 
defense that I can fit into," he 

Lancaster was inserted for 
the second half of the Furman 
game and has been a starter 

ever since. He is currently the 
team leader in total tackles 
with 40, and picked off his first 

· pass last week agafnst 
Purdue. 

. Lancaster predicted that 
the UNC game will be very 
low-scoring. Defense has been 
the · Tarheel' s strength all 
season. They have allowed an 
average of only 6.8 points a 
game. 

A crucial question mark for 
the Heels is the status of first
string quarterback Matt 
Kupec, who is aillng with a 
sprained right knee. Kupec 
has a 62.5 completion 
percentage this season, and 
his absence was sorely felt in 
Carolina's three-point loss to 
nationally-ranked Texas Tech 
last week. 

Injuries to key players may 
also hamper the Deacons this 
week. Star running back 
James McDougald played 
hurt against Purdue, as did 
defensive stand-outs, James 
Royster and Bruce Hopkins. 
These three, along with Steve 
Young and Steve Bernardo, 
are · suffering from minor 
injuries, but will play. 

better team than last. 
"They are a physical, 

Maryland-type football 
team," said Deacon Head 
Coach Chuck Mills. "Their 
defensive is very aggressive 
and quick. The offense they 
run keeps you off balance; 
they can throw or run." 

Wake is looking to get back 
on the winning track after 
three consecutive losses. 
Lancaster feels that the Deacs 
still have a shot at the ACC 
crown. , 

"What we need to do' is start 
playing good football for four 
quarters," he said. "We are 
capable of beating a lot of 
teams." 
· As would be expected, 
Lancaster will feel more 
pressure on Saturday than in 
a normal game. . 

"It's my own pressure," he 
said, "to have a good game 
and· show them that they 
made.a mistake." 

Women's ACC 
meet in progress 

The Atlantic Coast Con
ference women's tennis meet 
is being held here through 
Saturday on the courts next to 
Reynolds Gym. 

Eat In or carry out 

We take cell l-In orders 

Cage meeting set 

Carolina has held the edge 
in the most recent meetings 
between these two teams. 
Wake bas managed only five 
touchdowns in the last six 
contests, upsetting the Heels 
two years ago 21·9, and losing 
last year, 34-14. 

Play began yesterday and 
will continue through the 
singles finals Saturday 
morning and the doubles 
finals early iri the afternoon. All women interested in 

trying out for the basketball 

GODEACS! 
BEAT THE HEELS! 

Just Arrived -
Beautiful Black and Old Gold 

Warm-ups 

at the Deacon Shop 

"On The Campus" 
Owned & Operated by WFU 

for convenience of students & faculty 

MAL~· 
• tot,.,. .. .., you from the classroom to 

great outdoors in fatigue jeans 
of prewashed Cone Indigo denim. 
This sturdy denim is comfortable 

wear and just improves with 
washing. Multi-pocketed jeans 
in sizes 28 to 38, M,L,XL. 

tine stores everywhere; 

Con~ de rum 
! 
I 
\ 
l 
!. 
I 

"~ . ......___ 
·~ •, .. 

Cone mGkes fnbtlcs P!2e1!11!!. 

This year, UNC may have a 

' 

team are requested to report 
to room 209 in the gym at 6:30 
on Monday night for meeting 
with coach Barbara Warren. 

Cross Country 

season to open 

Amigh·led Deacs rout· Virginia 

The women's cross country 
team will open its home 
season Saturday morning at 
11 o'clock when the Deacons 
host teams from Duke, North 
Carolina State, the University 
of North Carolina and 
Virginia Polytechnical· 
Institute. 

By Judy Watkins 
Staff Writer 

The Wake Forest cross 
country team defeated the 
University of Virginia's 
harriers 15-48 this past 
weekend on the Deacon's 
cross country course. 

Kevin Amlgh, Wake's num
ber one runner, ran the new 
5.5 mile campus course in 
27:41 ffii!tutes, an average of 

5:03 per mile. The first six 
runners to cross the finish line 
were Wake Forest runners. 
Larry Delaplaine, Jack 
Durkin and Leigh Jones ran 
their best times ever for the 
distance. 

Virginia's heralded 
freshman runner Chris Fox 
di.d not run in the meet. Wake 
Forest coach Bill 
Dellastatious said he was 
disappointed that Fox did not 

~· '. 
.-.~(~()~1-1-()-()-()_()_,,_,, ..... ,, __ ,_()_ 
'~ ·:;.'.~ .. 
t RAQUETS STRUNG! I 
I = 

~ ' ~ Call725·3014 and ask for Chris, or bring your raquet to i I Taylor Dorm 312D. c 

c ' 1 Tournament Nylon •••••••••• ,, •••• ,, ••••••••••• $6.00 ,= 
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1
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~ ou. ournamen y on ••••••••••••• , •••••••• $6,50 I Vantage •••••••••••••••••••••• · •• , • , ••••••••• , , $7.00 
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run because he thought Amigh 
had prepared himself for the 
much awaited challenge. "It 
took some of the sweetness out 
of the victory, but not enough 
that we did not enjoy it," 
Dellastatious said. 

The Deac's last home meet 
of the season will be against 
Duke and N.C. State this 
Saturday at 11 a.m. beginning 
at the varsity track. 

Duke, who crushed 
defending ACC champion 
Maryland 22-34 two weeks 
ago, is the odds on favorite to 
~- N.C. State is considered a 

likely third or fourth place 
·team in the ACC this year. 

The Blue Devils have depth 
along with quality. DUke's 
Robbie Perkins is a nationally 
ranked runner and is expected 
to toy with the field. Perkins 
will be chased by State's Tony 
Bateman and John Michaels 
along with Duke's Bynum 
Merritt and Brett Hoffman. 

"The Virginia meet was • 
important ·for ils;. we··lmow 
that our chances of staying 
with Duke and State this early 
iri the season with our young 
runners is remote," 
Dellastatious added. 

Custom made~ silk-screened · 
T -shirts & Sweat Shirts · 

*Ideal for fraternities, halls, 
any organization 

Contact: David Glau 
Box7006 
724-0758 

' Australian Lamb's Gut •••••••••••••••••••••••• $12.50 j 
j Max-Q Australian Lamb's Gut ••••••••••••••••• $16.50 c •. 20f.-

(Comparabla to VIctor Superb) I ~:=.;:::; I In addition, I regrlp rac:queto for SUO · 1. B & M. GRILL 
. ~u~o~u_o_,,_,~,,-,,_o_o_,,_o_o_,,_o_ui 209 N. ~arsh~ll 

WE FEATURE U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 

WAKE FOREST 

• 
Reg. Value 

12.79 

College 
Kabob 
Dinner 
. '1.99 

U.S.D.A. Choice Sirloin 
Brochette, 0Dioll8; Green 
Pepper, Toma1o, lllllrlrll1ed 

onaakewer. 

Includes: Baked Potato, Texas Toast & Salad Bar 

Offer Good Thru 19??-78 Season at 513 30th St. Store Only 

Student~ Mmt Present Their Wake J.D. Cards to Participate 

We serve breakfast and lunc!J. 
Our breakfast specialties·· homemade 
biscuits, tenderloin, and country ham. · 
Also specializing in thick hamburger 

steaks. 

MON.-FRI. 6 A.M.· 4 P.M. 
SAT. 7 A.M.· 2 P,M,· 

•' 

rentex .. 
;i:iii~~=~~~~~n-~ lnlonnatltln 
t Duplexei' 
Apartments Townhouaas 
Fanna Trailers. 
110 W. Fifth St. Winston-Salem, N.C. 27101 

Moclem 2 br, w/cent. 
air & heat,...., carpet, 
oqulp,..t kit. $150 (41). 
RENTEX I a.m.-9 p.m. 
7 days 724-iM2 

Wo.t end, 1 br., furn., 
$10, pets OK, good 
heat for winter, utlls, 
(111). 
RENTEX 8 a.m,-1 p.m. 

~clava 724.6142 

No deposltl Fum., 4 
nn. on ltusllrae, kids 
OK, utlls. $100 (11). 
RENTEX I a.m •• t p.m. 
7 clays 724-6M2 

Oct. Spedall 5 nn., 
choice loc., full ltlmt, 
carJMt, fenced yard, 
fireplace, ref-stove, 
$145(114). 
RENTEX I a.m.-9 p.m. 
7 clays 724-6M2 

r------------------~ 1 Bring this ad in for a I 
I ' $3.00 DISCOUNT · I 

L----------------~-J 
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No rare breed, but· he plays 

Wake Fofest siudents play IDtramarals for a variety of reasons, raDgiDg from exercfse to 
faldasy. 

The intramural athlete isil't 
a rare breed at all. From the 
arrogant, cocky, frustrated 
ex-high school jock to the 
deceiving, . awkward-looking 
geek, he encompasses a 
variety of abilities, attributes 
and attitudes. He plays with 
the incentive of a pro or the 
carelessness of a stoned 
radical. 

Competition ranges from 
the packed gym with 11 hun· 
dred people watching a 
fraternity basketball game to 
a solitary tennis court 
surrounded by indifferent 
maples. 

·. 
Whether he competes for a 

House, a Fraternity, a Society 
or the hell of it, he does, in 
fact, compete. 

But, what makes Johnnie 

••• glass of the finest ••• 
By Tommie O'Toole 

or, for that matter, Joan play? 
"I just enjoy participating 

in sports," said senior Doug 
Datt, echoing the responses of 
most people questioned in an 
infonnal survey. "To a cer
tain extent it's for the ex
cercise but I could do a lot of 
other things that would give 
me more excercise." 

Datt, perhaps, lies at one 
end of the spectrum. He was 
very involved in high school 
athletics, is a fraternity 
member and played for a year 
on the now-defunct JV 

.basketball team. 
"I enjoy the competition 

even though it's not on the 
varsity level," he said. "But, 
a lot of people play in
tramurals because it gives 
them a chance to re-live high 
school." 

In fact, some do. 
"I play for excercise and to 

fill a need for competition," 
said senior Woody Wbite, also 
in a fraternity. "And, it's a 
way of re-living my high 
school days." 

Then again, some don't. 

Sporls Calendar 
Foothall. : •............. Wake VB. UNC Saturday at 

Chapel Hill 

WF soccer club drops 
first to speedy CamelOt 

"I don't really know why I 
play," a senior said, "but as 
for living out your high school 
drea~~;~s, that's a lot of crap for 
me." 

And, some have simpler 
reasons. 

"It's fun to play," junior 
society member Marlon 
Reyling said. "And it's not 
like there's anything at stake. 
We just go out and have a good 
time. It's fun to play jock." 

Field Hockey ........... Wake VII. Pfieffer Friday at 
Hometp.m. 
Wake vs. Averette Tuesday at 
Danville, Va. 

By George Minot 
Staff Writer 

The Wake Forest soccer 
club suffered its first loss of 
the fl!ll season as the Camelot 

· club squeaked.by the Deacs 3-
2last weekend in Greensboro. 

Aszouzo, the team's leading 
scorer, scored both goals. 
Aszouzo has an incredible 
nine· goals in just four games. 

l>'orest team ever has. 
Everybody was looking to 
pass and we just played 
super." But, are intramurals just 

play? .How we react now to 
physical fitness will probably 
determine our attitudes for 
the rest of our lives. Should we 

beside~ study." 
But, the University offers a 

variety of programs as an 
alternative to studying like 
plays, lectures and movies. 

"Yeah, but, I put plays and 
stuff like that more in the 
realm of studying," Banker 
said. "Playing sports is just so 
totally different from 
anything like that." 

A major factor in deter
mining who plays intramurals 
is membership in a fraternity 
or society, and, to a lesser 
extent, a house organization. 

"I probably wouldn't play if 
I weren't in a society," said 
junior Betsy Montague. "It's 
kind of hard to get up a hall 
team." 

Most organization members 
questioned gave relatively the 
sap1e response. Nevertheless, 
the amount of basketball 
leagues seem to tell a dif. 
ferent. story. Of course, at 
Wake Forest, as in the whole 
ACC, basketball is a different 
story. 

Competition is probably 
most intense on the "A" 
fraternity level. And, this 
fall's "A" football league 
could be as even as it's been in 
years. 

"I play because it offers me · 
the opportunity to compete 
with proficient teammates 
arid opponents," said a junior 
male. "I'm referring mainly 
to 'A' fraternity teams.'; 

Perennial campus 

champions Lambda Chi 
Alpha, winner of 38 straight 
games and three consecutive 
titles, has already been 
defeated by Theta Chi and Sig 
Ep, which is unbeaten and in 
sole possession of first place. 
The winner of the fraternity 
title is usually the pick to take 
campus honors. 

Yet, independents field 
some fine teams, most 
notably the Law School entry. 

'All in all, intramurals is a 
physical release, a change 
from the books, and a chance 
for competition, although 
competition in the classroom 
sometimes more than fulfills 
needs, which isn't necessarily 
bad or good. 

The people who play vary as 
much as the sports. But, let's 
face it. Some people won't 
participate because they feel 
they lack the necessary 
physical ability. Accordingly, 
some people will play because 
they feel that they have an 
abundance of athletic ability. 

Perhaps the ones who don't 
participate- the ones on the 
other end of that spectrum
are the ones who are missing 
the most. 

Volleyball •••••••.••.••• Wake in UNC-G Invitational 
Friday and Satunlay at GreeJlll· 
boro 
Wake VB. Guilford Thursday at 
Home 

The squad has a week off 
before traveling back to 
Greensboro October 16 to face 
the Tar Heel soccer club. The 
Deacons now have a record of 

Playing the w'inston..Salem 
All..Stars at home September 
25, the Demon Deacons put on 
a brilliant display of team 
soccer as they routed the All· 
Stars 6-2. The club sta~d 
slowly but in the second I halt 
the Deacs erupted for 5 goalS 
and totally controlled the 
tempo of the game. Aszouzo 
banged in 5 goals and Mark 
Riffee rifled in 1. Riffe also 
deftly passed off for 4 assists 
in leading the Deacs explosive 
offense. Bill Miller added an 
assist. 

Since the Deacs don't have a 
game scheduled for this week, 
Winchester has set up a 
couple of scrimmage matches 
to keep his players sharp. take intramurals lightly or-...--------... 

Women's Temda •••••••• Wake in AOC Toomey at Home 
· Thuraday·Saturday 

Wake VB. Scale n-fay Ill ~ 
Wake vs. Fumum Thursday at 
Home2p.m. 

Women's Cross Country • Wake vs. State, DUke, VPI, 
Saturday at Home U a.m. 

Men's Cross Country ••••• Wake vs. State, Duke Saturday 
at Home 11 a.m. 

Club Football ••••••••••• Wake vs. UNC Sunday at Chapel 
Hill . 

2-1-1. ' 
"I was disappointed with 

our play against Camelot," 
said player-coach Kyle 
Winchester. "They were 
probably the fastest team we 
have played, but we could 
have compensated by passing 
the ball better. After our 
convincing win against 
Winston-Salem, I thought we 

. would play better. We just 
·didn't play as a team." 

16:=::=:========;::::=================:!1 Freshman Mo Ugochukwu 

Winchester said, "We 
played our best soccer of the 
fall in the second half. With 
the limited amount of practice 
time we have had, I think we 
~layed as well as any Wake 

.. Voll,yball team ent.ers.UNC-G Tourne 
n;:-'1~''"":":~ ~n "".-.. -~~p; · 'h:1< .'>..al- d'Hl~LI'l•'l ,_,j,...,._ ·-~~ , • ......_ -~-·~ --."':,..'"~- ... ,.-"":""'..A1F·'•'~''"'~''"'~''I''!!2'"H.•~q.....,..., 

.. ..f,.l'i .. '".. .,, '·'' ~., ~,;. \ " 

By Rich Pandullo 
Staff Writer 

shouldn't have/' Warren 
explained. 

take over," she said. 
Last Tuesday, the team. 

"It's important to keep 
. playing, especially since we 
have- a good cfuiitce to reach 
the play-offs", said 
Winchester. 

The next home game will be 
played October 23 against the 
Winston-salem Internationals 
in a rematch of an earlier 
game. 

should we use them as an 
avenue to physical well
being? 

"Intramurals can't get you 
in shape," junior Jeff 
Howland said. "But, they're a 
break from the books." 

Society member Marsha 
Banker added, "lntramurals 

you something to do 

The Wake Forest women's 
volleyball team travels to 
Greensboro thL'l weekend to 
participate in the UNC-G 
Invatational Volleyball 
Tournament. 

an accurate indication of what 
to expect in the all-important 
regional and state tour
naments at the end of the 

Against Western carolina 
and Mars Hill, the team fared 
less successfully, losing 15-13, 
10-15, 13-15 to the Lions before 
stopping WCU 15-7, 15-{1. 

survived a tough five-game· ••••••••••••••••••-. match against Elon College, 
season. 

"Since this may be the same 
competition we'll eventually 
have to face in the regionals 
and the state, we hope to do 
quite well." Warren said. 

Wake faced a stiff test 
against State and East 
Carolina Thursday that 

Again Warren cited the 
mental lapses as a cause for 
the loss. 

"At times we just seem to 
sit back and wait for luck to 

finally putting the fighting 
Christians away in the final 
game 15-3. 

"We simply kept the 
pressure on," Warren noted 
contently, "and that 'is the 
way we should play all of the 
time." 

The team's impressive 5-2 
record will be put to the test 
against a host of fine 
opponents including Duke, 
and N.C. State, two of the best 
teams in the state. 

Warren hoped would give the . ..,_..,_ .. _..,_..,.....,...,.....,.~....,..,_,.._._...,. 

Louisburg College is the 
club's fll'St obstacle. 

Coach Barbara Warren is 
optimistic about the upcoming 
event. 

"There will be some good 
teams there and this will 
provide us with some 
excellent experience," she 
said. 

Warren also realizes that 
the UNC-G tourney should be 

Deacons a mental edge · 
entering the tournament. 

Recently, Warren has been 
distrubed at her team's . 
frequent periods of poor 
concentration. She was not 
pleased with the team's tri· 
match double win, a 15-1, 1~2, 
thrashing of UNC-C and a 
narrow 1lMl, . 10-15, 15-12 win 
over Lenoir Rhyne. 

"We struggled with Lenoir 
Rhyne when we really 

Ask The Ones That Eat With Us 
Good Food at Economical Price!! 
More Bread e,tc. At No Extra Charge 

Quick ServJte 
· Comyr of Burke and BrookBtown Streets 

· Near the Zevley House 
Specl.~l• any time for Students 

WtSTERN.'SIZZLI-· 
Steak House 

Welcomes Wake Forest Students with 
No. 1 Special Sirloin Steak Dinner 
(includes Baked Potato and Texas 

)"oast, for only '1.99 With ID. 
Only at 30th and Cherry St. 

. 723-1649 

Ingram Auto Parts 

SM6 Unlvenlty Parkway 
(next to Food World) 

Phone . 3n-t101 

We speciali::e in foreign car parts and 
complete line domestic parts 

Special discount to Wake Forest 
Students with ID 

Announcing 

A Special Book Sale 

to celebrate our 
second anniversary! 

Thousands of carefully selected 
hard-cover books in many categories. 

Build your library at little cost! 

25% Discount on books to 
Wake Forest students & staff 

during October. 

****** 

Also on sale: good used furniture 
antiques, art, bric·a·brac. 

Harry's Attic 
451 West End Blvd.. · 
near Hanes Park 

Shop hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 5 
Sat. 10 to4 

Jers.ey City 
*T-SHIRTS ·G~t For Clubs& Halla 

*JERSEYS • For lntraJnural Teams 

*WARM-UP ·AuortedColo1'8 

*NYLON JACKO$ • W/CottonLiuiug 

*COACHING SHORTS AND SLACKS 

*SWEATSHIRTS -Poly/Cotton 

1\~~~ 
~~~~ . Jersey City 

p..tt" 5055 Couatry Club Rd. 
Club Haven Shopping Center 

..L:IIY/1' s.r,.,/iml 
_A,'lfitpre 

J)iamoiu/l<i"rJJ 

76S-5070 

. _),.,.mil' .11./,., /iou focfc,,. { )"/'/ ,,. lltil'c/ 
11 i/{ cl·.lr ,.;f,,. (/,,., 

Bewdt~tf 

HousePlants 
Sale 

•AU Varieties 
Sat. Oct. a 

9a.m.-Sp.m. 

1A6 Kentucky Ave. 
EllzaHth Jackson 

KAYAKS 
·Available in polyester, 
· · .Kevlsr, Vinyl Ester, 

and Plastic 
SPECIAL LA YUPS BY 

ORDER 
··•···················· lefore you buy or rwnt 

CHECK OUI PRICUI 

Reynolda Manor 
Shopping Center 

DRY CLEAN OFTEN! 
"A Good Habit To 

Get Into" 
We Feature 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY &. DIY CLEANING 
ALSO 

COIN-OPERATED. WASHERS & DRIERS 

"We appreciate your patronage." 

s·IIFIItll ROOM 
College Plaza Shopping Cente,! 

Happy Hour 4:30-7:00 
Mon.-Fri. 

Every Wednesday 

Opening til Closing 

Pitcher ••••••••••••••••••• '2.00 
Bottle •••••••••••••••••••••. ~50 
Mug •••••••• a ••••••••••••••• 30 

Saturday Oct. 8 
Bluegrass Special 

W~rld Champions 
"Biuegrau Masters" 
Come early for seats 
(Admission charge) 

722-5590 
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Scales buffers adversity with politi~s 
A News Analysis 

By Charles Butler 
Associate Editor 

During his nearly ten years 
as president, James Ralph 
Scales has often commented 
on the relationship of the 
school to the North Carolina 
Baptist State Convention and 
campus social policy. 

think it is a good thing that 
today's generation questions 
our values because they are 
often shoddy. They have 
forced institutions to re
examine objectives on 
campus and allow students to 
participate in planning the 
social programs and rules by 
which they are governed." 

tic L·ommented inunediately 
after quoting Scales, "Wake 
Forest has frequently been a 
sore spot with the Baptist 
State Convention, the school's 
parent body." 

college age suffer.'' 
He added Wake Forest is 

not a repressive campus and 
that, in fact, with chaperons 
~nd ?ompulsory chapel gone 
1~ nught look like a fairly 
liberal campus to students of 
a generation ago. 

under admittedly different 
circumstances, Scales said, 
"This is a free campus and 
there is no ban on ideas. Any 
organized community must 
have some regulations 
limiting to some extent the 
behavior of its members. 

0 c c a s i o n a 11 y hi 
reservations a b"o iJ 
relationships with the North 
Carolina State Baptist 
Convention slip through. 

, ....... 
After ten years at Wake Forest, President James Ralph 

Scales bas proven himseU as a shrewd poUUclan who 
aUempts to please both sides of an flisue. 

City Beverage 
908 Burke St. 

*Imported Beers 
*UO varlet I" of Wines 

Schaefer Beer $5.99/case 
Hours: 9-ll:30 weekdays 

Town & Country 
Gu If Service 

Barry Disher, Owner 

Foreign Car Service 
Charles Shelton 

Tune Ups 
Brake Service 

Road Service 
Car Wash 

2743 Reynolda Road 
Across from Reynolda Manor 

Shopping Center 
Open 6:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

A central theme of 
beneficial adversity can be 
detected in nearly all of these 
remarks. 

In his inaugural address, 
Scales said, "We of the 
Baptist colleges may 
sometimes appear embattled, 
but we are on the same side as 
the churchmen in the eternal 
battle against ignorance and 
hatred and prejudice. 

"Let the critics know (Wake 
Forest) is still proudly a 
Baptist school and proposes to 
lead the constituency as it has 
in the past... in non
comformist thought, also an 
historic. tradition. 

"Tensions between the 
university and its supporting 
constituency are not only 
inevitable; they can be 
creative: I think most of these 
difficulties will disappear 
when we think through the 
essential' differences between 
the church and the school." 

Adversaries 

On March 19, 1968, Scales 
was quoted by the Winston
Salem Journal as saying 
before a meeting of 
ministerial alumni about the 
adversary relationship 
between students and ad
ministrators, "Personally I 

He added that many student 
demands are reasonable and 
in some cases long overdue. 
These demands the teachers 
must understand, he said. 

Baptists 
Ofteu Scales has shown 

public recognition of the 
responsibility he feels should 
be given to students. 

In an article which Scales 
wrote for the Journal and was 
printed November 15, 1968, he 
wrote, "Our students show a 
capacity for taking a 
responsible role in decision 
making. They have greater 
freedom in social activities 
than students of several years 
ago. Responsibility for class 
attendance now rests 
squarely on the individual 
student." 

With the Baptists, Scales, it 
seems, has often made the 
situation look much better 
than it really is. 

On April 7, 1968, the 
Journal.Sentinel quoted the 
President as saying he has 
"encountered warm 
identification among Baptists · 
with Wake Forest" since his 
becoming president, but he 
added, "There will be tensions 
between any school and the 
people who support it." 

The writer of the article did 
not see it that way, however. 

AN DREWS PHARMACY 
s. Hawlhorne at Macnolia Winaton•Salem, N. C. 

Pbone 723-1679 · 

AN DREWS-SUMMIT PHARMACY 
1214 Rernolda Road ''· Winston·S~teo;n. N. C:· 

Pbone 722-1144 

And maybe Scales did not 
always fully believe what he 
was saying. On August 27, 
1972, the Journal-Sentinel 
reported Scales as having 
said, "Curiously, some of the 
problems I most feared when 
I carne have been excellent. 
T.here's been nothing but 
goodwill from churchmen. 
There's no evidence of any 
ongoing hostility toward Wake 
Forest." 

At commencement in May, 
1975, students passed out 
leaflets which attacked Scales 
for his "repression of social 
freedom." 

Frustrations 

He said he sees notlung 
wrong with rules which 
"uphold high moral 
standards." 

And in August, 1969, he said, 
"Students are only one faction 
demanding a share of the 
power. Some power must be 
transferred to the students, 
for some of their demands are 
legitimate. 

Repression 
"Ultimately the diffusion of 

power · will benefit the 
university, if the universities 
are not destroyed by the 
conflict," he said. 

"There is no excuse for an 
administration which does not 
communicate with its 

"There comes a time when 
young people need to hear us 
say, 'the answer is no.' " 

But in an interview October 
27, 1975 on WFDD, Scales said 
he favored the 
decriminalization of 

On February 24; 2975 
said, "we are now seeing· a 
resurgence of a 
fundamentalism that is 
terribly judgmental. I hope 
Wake Forest is strong enough 
to escape." 

Tbe real winner 

marijuana. So there is no doubt that 
"I certainly don't believe in Scales is a proponent of 

the concept of the university adversaries. 
as a sanctuary from the law- · He sees his position as 
at least not in a stable society. president of the university as 
But I don't want the a middleman between such 
administJ:ation here to spend adversaries. He remains· ·a 
all of its time trying to track shrewd politiCain, trying to be 
down someone with a joint. all things to all people "on 
We've got to put marijuana in occasion. 
its proper prospective." Hopefully, when the politj.cs 

are over, the university will 
win. Visions Scales told the Journal in an 

article which appeared on 
May 20, 1975, he is personally 
opposed to any change in the 
rules but tried to give students 
a fair chance to make their 
case. 

students, faculty and And sometimes Scales even 
community," he said. has visions that students may 

He also said he does not look at him as a liberal. At the 
believe in repressive policies. unveiling of his portrait in 
"Repression does not solve September, 1975, he said he 
problems. It serves only to would be happy if he is "not 
eliminate critics. Only reform remembered solely for 

For nice ~ to wear and 
relaxed auburban shopping visit 

He said while on sabbatical 
leave the previous fall he had 
visited numerous campuses 
where ''intervisitation in the 
bedroom halls is allowed" and 
had concluded, "This is not 
the solution to all of the social 
frustrations young people of 

can solve problems. intervisitation." 
"To believe that student .,--..;;;.;.o;;;-.;;;;~;.-.---..... 

unrest is inspired or You'llfindafriendat 
controlled by the communist 

Home of Beautiful 
Fashions for ihe 
Juniorand Missy 

Customer element is foolish," he added. Margaret Mueller's 
By November, 1969, and Knit Shop 

. -

MEN'S DEN 
855W.4th 

located between Broad & Summit St. 
Hair Styling and Cutting 

forMenand Women 
Nine Haircutters to Serve You 

Free Parking 

~-----------~-~---~ I GOLDEN NUGGET · I 
I FRIED CHICKEN 
1 HWY. 52 N. a UNIVERSITY PKWY. 

I FREE 
1 BUY ONE UVER DINNER AT THE 
I REGULAR $1.19 PRICE AND GET 
I ONE.FREE 
I OFFER GOODTHRU OCT.I6 WimTHIS cOUPON 

Lo-r MDII 
Thruway Shopplft111 c.ntw 

Winston-Sal-, t~.C. 

724-7978 

NMCIIa Point 
RupCrewel 
1M% WOol Knlttllltl Yarns 

mRUWAY 
SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Open Every Night 'til9 
Monday Through Friday 

Saturday 9:00 to S:30 

Students Share the Action and 
Passion Of Our Times! Volun
teer Your Services as a Teacher 
Aide with the Child Develop
ment Program. 

Call Mr. David L. Thompson, 
Supervisor of Volbnteer 
Sarvtces at 723-4343. · 

'• ~---~~~~~- --------
=.:;;;;;~~iiiiiiiii= 

2951 NORTH CHERRY • 724-7600 

Introducing two new ideas from 

PIZZA GARDEN 
·------------------------------------, I - I 
I I 

i DELIVERIES toW AKE ! 
I I 
I I 
: -every night- 1 
I I 
I S I 1 un.-Thurs. 5 p .. m ... l2:30 a.m. 1 
I I 

I Fri. & Sat. 5 p.m.-1:30 a.m. I 
I I 
I I 

I 50' Delivery Charge I 
I I 

r------------------------------------i I I 
I I I SPAGHETTINOWONTHEMENU! I 
I I 
·I. I 

I *Spaghetti w/meat sauce, I 
I salad & roll. ................. '1.75 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I *Spaghetti with meat balls ; 
I or sausage, salad I 
I. 2 3 I 
1 and roll ..................... • • 5 1 

I *To Campus Only! I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I . · I 

·------------------------------------
I I 

~------------------------------------· 
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